
 
BRAMPTON PARISH COUNCIL 

    CHAIRMAN: John Michael Bainbridge 
 

 

 
 

 
Minutes of the Sports & Recreational Committee Meeting 

Held on the 16th of November 2022 
at The Memorial Centre, 7.15 pm 

 
Present: Malcolm Beswick, Chairman (MB), Mike Bainbridge (JMB), Nigel Maggs (NM), 
              Mike Shellens (MS). 
 
In attendance: Becky Routledge, Netball representative, Stuart Henderson, Cricket                  

Representative Tess Rogers, Clerk. 
 
MB apologised for being unable, due to illness, to attend recent meetings and asked for a 
vice chair for the committee come forward should he be unable to attend future meetings.  
NM volunteered to take on the role.  MB said he could carry out some work from home. 
Due to some of the sports clubs representatives being unable to attend meetings on 
Wednesday evenings it was agreed to hold future meetings on Tuesday evenings. 
MB requested that the Huntingdon District Council’s Sports Development Officer be invited 
to the next meeting, to observe only.  In addition, Andy Coles from the Football Association 
will also be invited to attend. 

 
1 Apologies  

 Simon Fletcher, Spartans, Adam Burnley, Senior Football, Robert 
Steadman, Cricket 

 

   
2 Public Participation – User Group Representatives  
2.1 Becky Routledge spoke on behalf of the netball club, asking when the 

MUGA lights might be working as the club is currently paying 
Godmanchester £25.00 per week to train. The Clerk responded that a 
contractor had visited site that day and was going to forward quotes with 
a couple of different options.  MB said that he knew of another electrician 
who had visited and will also offer a quote.  Becky also asked if there 
were any plans to resurface the MUGA as water tends to pool on it when 
it rains.  NM said this has been happening since the courts were laid.  MB 
asked that an appropriate company be asked to come and quote for 
resurfacing the courts.  
At the previous meeting the netball club had asked if the Parish Council 
would be prepared to give them a grant towards their start up costs.  At 
this meeting JMB is proposing that an appropriate one-off unconditional 
grant of £1000.00 be paid to the club.  NM seconded the proposal, 
agreed by MB and NM. 

 
 
 
 
MB 
 
 
Clerk 

2.2 Stuart Henderson spoke on behalf of the cricket club asking if the Parish 
Council would be willing to supply or contribute towards the purchase of 
cricket practice nets to include a porous aggregate base for a full length 
wicket.  A quote received from the company Sportsequipment is 
£15,990.00.  A lengthy discussion took place regarding possible location 
etc if this became reality. JMB proposed an agreement in principal if the 
cricket club could find some matched funding towards the purchase.  MB 

 
 
 
 
 
 
SH 
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asked that Stuart investigates some outside funding and discussions will 

continue att he next meeting. 
   
3 To approve the minutes of the meeting held on the 27th of July  

 The minutes had been read at the Parish Council meeting on the 28th of 
September.  MB signed the minutes. 

 

   

4 To receive an update about the resolutions from the above meeting.  

4.1 4.8 Clerk to organise graffiti on skate park to be painted over. 
Since the meeting the company Splash&Dash had contacted the Parish 
Council with the suggestion, and prices, for teaching young people to 
become involved with rather more professional graffiti graphics.  The 
Clerk will approach the youth club leaders with the idea and arrange a 
meeting between them and MB to discuss further. 

 
 
 
 
Clerk 

4.2 7.1 To discuss with Terry Pond the old skate park fencing and a possible 
use for it. 
It was agreed that the Parish Council had no use for the fencing and that 
it should be sold to a scape metal dealer. 

 
 
 
Clerk 

 All other actions are dealt with in the agenda.  

   

5 Lady Olivia Centre; Sports Facilities and Grounds Maintenance  

5.1.1 Sports Facilities.  The Clerk reported upon her recent conversation with 
Campbell Buchanan.  The maintenance contribution for the formal green 
space is purely for the sports field.  There was nothing agreed for the 
play area, MUGA or tennis club.  CB have finally agreed to provide the 15 
years contribution as laid out in the S106 agreement, rather than just 1 
year.  The Parish Council are being asked if they would wish to take over 
the responsibility for the play equipment, MUGA and tennis courts earlier 
than the sports field, which is not yet in a condition for it to be handed 
over and may well not be for a further year.  It was agreed to take these 
areas over early, CB will be informed in order that this be formalised with 
Huntingdon District Council. 
The football field will not be ready to play upon until, quite possibly, the 
2023 to 24 season, due to a recent soil sample reflecting inadequacies.  
The field will need to be top dressed as the grass is not knitting together.  
MB asked the Parish Council would be able to see the soil report. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Clerk 

5.1.2 A discussion was held regarding hiring pitches either from Huntingdon 
District Council (HDC) or at Alconbury Weald.  It had been hoped that the 
Brampton Park field would be ready for the 2022 to 23 season and with 
the number of teams now in the village, the field at the Memorial Centre 
will be ruined with the amount of play now due to be played.  MB will 
approach HDC.  

 
 
 
 
MB 

5.2 Grounds maintenance; as the sports field will not be the Parish Council’s 
responsibility for some time yet this is not ready for discussion.   
The car park is block paving which is breaking up in places.  This will 
need to be discussed before it is handed over to the Parish Council.  It 
also appears to need constant weed spraying.  Again, prior to the car 
park becoming the Parish Council’s responsibility, consideration needs to 
be given to nearby residents having parking rights upon it. 

 

5.3 To discuss a lighting plan and risk assessment for the beacon at the Lady 
Olivia Centre to be utilised at future events. 
Alan Mellor had prepared a draft risk assessment for the lighting of the 
beacon, if packing the beacon basket with fuel to be burnt ie straw etc.  
However, it is considered that a gas flame would be more appropriate.  
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Therefore, the draft assessment needs to be adapted for this.  In 
addition, the company Flamebuoyent will be approached for any advice 
regarding converting the beacon to being gas lit. 

Alan M 
Clerk 

5.4 General  

 Nothing raised.  

   

   

6 Memorial Centre Playing Fields including maintenance to the 
Cricket Square and Football Pitches 

 

6.1.1 To consider the future purchase/rental of a roller for the Cricket Square  

 For the 2022 cricket season the Parish Council had hired a roller which 
appeared to work quite well.  It was agreed to recommend to full Council 
the annual hire of a roller and the cost to be added to the Committee’s 
2023-24 budget costs for the possible future purchase of a roller will be 
investigated and brought to December Parish Council meeting.  

 
 
 
SH 

6.1.2 The Clerk will check the Parish Council’s insurance with regard to cricket 
club volunteers being able to use the machinery to prepare the cricket 
pitch, having all viewed the same on line video tutorials as David Hayden, 
the Parish Council’s senior groundsman.  If so this will free up time and 
costs of the groundsmen, 

 
Clerk 

6.2 General  

 The senior groundsman had requested the purchase of a second line 
marker to save having to wash the current one out between paint colours.  
This was refused with storage costs being sited as the reason why. 

 

   

7 Skate Park  

7.1 To consider the quote from Splash & Dash Creations for community 
project to graffiti the Skate Park 

 

 See 4.1 above  

7.2 General  

 Nothing raised.  

   

8 MUGA  

8.1 Lighting – see 2.1 above.  

   

9 Play Areas  

9.1  Memorial Centre – the annual inspection is due to be undertaken by The 
Play Inspection Company later this month. 
One of the toddler swings needs new straps and is deteriorating.  Quotes 
had been received from Wicksteed for new straps and replacement 
swing.  The quotes are so close in price it was agreed to purchase a new 
swing.  MB asked the Clerk to check the previous year’s play inspection 
report to see if this defect had been noted on the report.  

 
 
 
 
 
Clerk 

9.2 Laws Crescent – Huntree Fencing have visited the site to make the 
fencing safe prior to their replacing it.  Awaiting a final timeframe for the 
replacement to take place. 

 

9.3 Lady Olivia Centre – See 5.1 above  

9.4 Brampton Park – nothing mentioned, see 9.5 below.  

9.5 To consider the quote for the fencing at the tractor park- a quote had 
been received to supply and fit 90m of round top metal fencing with a 
gate (concreted in) for £9.950 including VAT.  It was decided to seek a 
further two quotes, 

Clerk 

9.6 General – nothing raised.  
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10 Next agenda items 
Issues resulting from this meeting 

 

   

 The meeting was closed at 9.10pm  

 
 
 
Signed:       Date: 
Chairman 


